
COSMETIC ENGINEERING,
PERFECTION AT ITS PEAK

ABSOLUTE LIFTING 
TREATMENT: TO YOU FROM 
YOUR EMOCEAN SPECIALIST

The ultimate in modern cosmetic 
research with its unprecedented 
combination of the most potent 
active ingredients, ABSOLUTE 
LIFTING brings its revolutionary 
treatment to your local Beauty 
Spa, for guaranteed amazing 
results from the very first session! 
Your Emocean Specialist can 
also customize a superb Absolute 
Lifting treatment program for you, 
resulting in long lasting cosmetic 
improvements.

* test conducted on a 74 year old volunteer, who donated skin cells for in vitro culture.
** test conducted on 20 women (45-55 yo) applying Absolute Cream 2 twice a day over 28 days.

Depth of under-eye
wrinkles**

-21%

Face skin
elasticity**

+13,3%

Production
Elastin*

+190%

Production
Type III* Collagen

+194%

Production
Type I* Collagen

+179%

V-LIFT FACE TREATMENT WITH
TAHITI BLACK PEARLS

PROFESSIONAL TREATMENT

All EMOCEAN cosmetics are 100% made in Italy in our MM
Laboratories. 

Just like our cosmetics, our packaging is genuinely Italian.
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100% MADE IN ITALY



ABSOLUTE LIFTINGABSOLUTE LIFTING
A unique BLEND of the most powerful marine and biotechnological
active ingredients for the most dramatic reshape of your face contour
ever! Avant-garde engineering design of your ideal face.
And flawless execution, of course.

Our EMOCEAN research laboratories, have identified the finest marine active
ingredients and mixed them in this absolutely unique line:
 
- PATENTED SLX™ COMPLEX - based on marine collagen and Antarctic 
microorganisms.
- TAHITI BLACK PEARLS - potent mineralizing component rich in highly 
hydrating aminoacids.
- TETRAPEPTIDE-2 UPLEVITY - boosting the production of collagen and elastin.
- NEODERMIL - promoting fibroblast activity.
- SIRTALICE BACILLUS - for a long-lasting and immediate lifting effect.
- SEADERMIUM BACILLUS - replenishing skin and reinforcing the 
dermoepidermal junction.
- PERLITE - for a soft-focus finish to minimize deep wrinkles.
- ACMELLA ORELACEA - relaxing skin for a unique botox-like effect.
- OCTAPEPTIDE-3 - anti-aging peptide reducing muscle contractions 
for smoother face contours.

HOME SKIN CARE ROUTINE

Lift-up effect with this cream with the latest inno-Lift-up effect with this cream with the latest inno-
vations in functional substances, such as Seader-vations in functional substances, such as Seader-
mium combined with Sirtalice, for the ultimate li-mium combined with Sirtalice, for the ultimate li-
fting action while stimulating Collagen production. fting action while stimulating Collagen production. 
Black Tahiti Pearls are rich packed in minerals and Black Tahiti Pearls are rich packed in minerals and 
amino acids, while Perlite is an organic powder amino acids, while Perlite is an organic powder 
increasing reflectance and minimizing imper-increasing reflectance and minimizing imper-
fections, for Powerful incredibly velvety skin.fections, for Powerful incredibly velvety skin.

ABSOLUTE CREAM

Say goodbye to saggy skin thanks to the Say goodbye to saggy skin thanks to the 
luxury texture of this Face Elixir. A combina-luxury texture of this Face Elixir. A combina-
tion of the finest active ingredients, such as tion of the finest active ingredients, such as 
the Tahiti Black Pearl, rich in trace elements the Tahiti Black Pearl, rich in trace elements 
and amino acids, and of the latest in marine and amino acids, and of the latest in marine 
microorganisms, this Serum will reshape the microorganisms, this Serum will reshape the 
contour of your face, resulting in glowing and contour of your face, resulting in glowing and 
firm skin. A pinch of Perlite as the finishing firm skin. A pinch of Perlite as the finishing 
touch: this silky organic powder enhances li-touch: this silky organic powder enhances li-
ght reflection and reduces imperfections, for ght reflection and reduces imperfections, for 
perfectly matte and velvety skin.perfectly matte and velvety skin.

ABSOLUTE SERUM

GOLDEN EYE
Ready for use eye-contour mask in golden Ready for use eye-contour mask in golden 
cellulose. Soaked in a potent serum, it le-cellulose. Soaked in a potent serum, it le-
verages the unique properties of the most verages the unique properties of the most 
exclusive peptides for the ultimate botox-like exclusive peptides for the ultimate botox-like 
effect. Apply to release its potent active in-effect. Apply to release its potent active in-
gredients and smooth out wrinkles for a vi-gredients and smooth out wrinkles for a vi-
sible effect lasting over 12 hours. Amazing sible effect lasting over 12 hours. Amazing 
results from the very first application forlifted results from the very first application forlifted 
eye contour and the brightest look ever.eye contour and the brightest look ever.

ABSOLUTE EYES
Eye concentrate based on Kigelia plant extract Eye concentrate based on Kigelia plant extract 
which has a firming, elasticizing action and for-which has a firming, elasticizing action and for-
ms an invisible tensor network. Horse chestnut ms an invisible tensor network. Horse chestnut 
helps reduce swelling caused by fatigue, while helps reduce swelling caused by fatigue, while 
marine active ingredients reinforce the marine active ingredients reinforce the 
dermal-epidermal barrier.dermal-epidermal barrier.

ABSOLUTE LIPS
Synergistic complex between Hyaluronic Acid Synergistic complex between Hyaluronic Acid 
with a very low molecular weight and Macrocy-with a very low molecular weight and Macrocy-
stis Pyrifera Seaweed rich in vitamins and trace stis Pyrifera Seaweed rich in vitamins and trace 
elements for a plumping and filling effect on the elements for a plumping and filling effect on the 
lips. The Sargassum Fusiforme Algae helps to lips. The Sargassum Fusiforme Algae helps to 
keep the skin’s water reserve high for a long keep the skin’s water reserve high for a long 
lasting effect.lasting effect.


